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HAVE TOU VOTED?

Ir not, and the clock has not struok six

before jou read thU paragraph, hasten to the

polk and do jour fall daty as an American

oltlaen. Every Republican TOter who goes to

the poll to-da- y contributes one rote to coun-

teract the ballots of Mr. Sharswood's tipstave

oltiiens. Every Republican voter who re-

mains at home contributes half a vote towards

the election of Fox and the whole train of

Blair revolutionists in our State and city.

Therefore, if you have not yet done your

duty, and it is not too late, delay no longer.

The Baltimore Outrage.
If aDy patriotio citizen of Philadelphia has
hesitated np to to-da- y as to how he ought to
vote, the Infamous attack upon the Republi-
can passenger a on the train between Washing-
ton and Philadelphia, in Baltimore, last even-

ing, by the friends of Seymour and Blair,
ought to decide him not only that the honor
and welfare of the country, but that the per-

sonal safety of himself and all who
are dear to him,depends npon a decisive victory
for the Republican party to-da- y at the polls.
- After the train left Washington last

evening a vote was taken for the Presidency
among the male passengers, the design of
whioh appears from after occurrences to have
been for the purpose of "spotting" the Re-

publicans. While tLe cars wore being
drawn through the city of Baltimore an
attaok was made upon them by a
crowd of ruffiaDS : passengers were
threatened with instant death if they declared
themselves for Grant and Colfax, and some
were compelled to deny their political princi-
ples at the point of the pistol. Others were
beaten over the head with blackjacks, or
dragged through the windows of the cars to
be pummelled by the crowd. While all this
was transpiring the polioe of Baltimore stood
by, either in sympathy with the whole affair or
afraid to interfere 'or the protection of the
passengers. The Rebels of Baltimore have
shown what their intentions are; and if suoh
outrages as this can be committed with im-

punity at the present time, when the contest
now being waged between the friends of good
government and parties is uudeoided, what
are we to expect if the Rebels are again placed
in positions of power f These Baltimore ruffians
have done a good work for the Republican
party, and this last outrage of the Rebel

should awaken a stern determination
in the mind of every law-abidi- citizen to
throw every minor consideration to the w.'ida
and to put down this spirit of lawlessness
once and for ever. Suoh an outrage as
this, ooming as it did on the eve of an
election in Pennsylvania, ought to con-

vince every doubting voter that there are
no real grounds for hesitation as to what
course he should pursue, and that only by the
eleotion of the Republican candidates by a
convincing majority can any assuranae be
obtained that law and order will not be over-
thrown and superseded by anarohy and ruf-
fianism. We call npon those of our oitizens
who have not yet voted to delay no longer
about fufilling this important duty, and let
the rebuke to the Baltimore Rebels be em-phat- io

and unmistakable on the part of Phila-
delphia to-da- y.

Let us show these scoundrels that we are
neither to be beguiled nor intimidated, and
that the viotory for the Republican party to-

day will be but the prelude to a greater
triumph in November. Citizens of Philadel-
phia, you cannot mistake your doty; anl
every vote cast for the Democratic candidates
is an endorsement of the infamous affair in
Baltimore last evening.

Lyle.
Suebipp Ltlb's audacity received a woll-de-serv-

rebuke from the fall bench of the Court
of Common Pleas yesterday afternoon. Judge
Pelrce stated that "the Court is unanimous
npon the broad question as to the authority
of the Mayor, and that his authority cannot
be interfered with." Judge Ludlow, whose
dignified and impartial course upon the bench
presents suoh a striking contrast to the reoord
made by Mr. Sharawood in another court, was
emphatic In his endorsement of the views of
the three Republican judges, deolaring that
if the instructions given by Lyle to his depu-
ties "are Intended to mean" as they certainly
were intended to mean "that offioers will be
arrested by deputies, when engaged in the
arrest of those disturbing the publio peaoe, he
agreed that such an arrest would be a monstrous
act." He was clearly of the opinion that
Lyle's pretentions olaim of the right to the
exolusive guardianship of the publio peaoe at
and around the polls was totally unwarranted
by law.

Judge Allison, promptly reoognlzlng the
pessible result of Lyle's daring attempt to
plaoe the city under the oontrol of a Demo

crats mob, has also written a letter to Mayor

McMIohaeL in whioh he declares Ills readiness

to issue hia warrant for the arrest of Lyle and
hJj deputy ruffians, on proper complaint, if

any attempt shou'd be made to-da- y to exercise

the paramount or exolusive authority claimed

iu Lyle's inoendiary proclamation.
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The neoeesity for the prompt and decisive
action taken by the Court yesterday was ex-

hibited at a very early hoar this morning iu

the Sixteenth ward. One of Lyle'a deputies, iu
the attempt to enforce his theory of the righta
and duties of citizenship upon a voter whi
chanced to disagree with him, fired his pisto'
at his antagonist, and inflicted a mortal wsaol
npon an Innocent speotator. This villainous
proceeding will doubtless be repudiated by
Lyle and his admirers; but the repudiation
will come too late. The murder li already
consummated, and nothing now remains but
to mete out to the culprit . panlshment swift,
iure and exemplary.

The United States and Spain.
Thp intelligence of the complete, deoisive, and
bloodless success of the Spanish rebellion ha
been received with marked satisfaction by the
friends of liberty and progress everywhere,
but more particularly in the United States.
American citizens will not be displeased that
their Government has been the first to recog-

nize the new order of things in a country that
has been so long oppressed by a despotism of

(he most offensive and contemptible character;
and the congratulations addressed by Minister
Hale to the Duke de la Torre will be con-

sidered as something more than diplomatic
formalities, and as expressing the slnoere anl
honest sentiments of the oountry whioh he
represents. When the revolution appeared
to be a thing accomplished, Mr. Hale tele-

graphed to Washington for instruction!, and
an immediate reply was sent direeting him to
recognize the new Government at Madrid. In
compliance with these instructions, he had an
interview with Duke de la Torre, and con-

gratulated the Provisional Junta and the
people of Spain, in the name of the people of
the United States, on the sucoess so marked
in a revolution of so grand proportions.

4 11 good men will hope that a new era of
peace, prosperity, and happiness has begun
for the people of the Spanish peninsula, and
their only fear is that iu the exultation over
their new-foun- d liberty they may rush into
excesses which will give their old foes, bigotry
and tyranny, a fresh hold npon them, and make
their last state worse than their first. So far
affairs appear to have been managed prudently
and well, and if the same spirit of moderation
and wisdom prevails in the establishment of a
permanent government, our hopes rather than
our fears may be realized, and the peaceful
consummation of the Spanish revolution will
awaken a spirit of liberty in Europe which
will lead to results the final proportions of
which can only be dimly imagined at the pre-
sent time.

The Uallot in England.
W ith the extension of the suffrage under the
Reform bill passed at the last session of Par-

liament, and the participation of a new class of
voters in the elections, comes np the question
of the ballot in England as one that oannot be
merely discussed and Bet aside as heretofore.
The Tories object to it as opposed to British
precedents, and as an Americanism that it
would be fatal to time-honore- d British institu-
tions te follow; and at no time has the dread
of American influence been so great among
the conservatives as it is at present. The main
arguments used against secret voting are that,
in the United States, the ballot does not pro
tect the voter from intimidation, and that it
offers facilities for fraud. It is also claimed
that the representative has a right to know
who his constituents are if he is to be held
responsible for his voice and vote in Parlia-
ment on measures of vital importance. The
sophistry of this last objection is so apparent
that no argument is necessary to controvert it.
That Buch a reform as the substitution of the
ballot for the present English system of open
voting should be consummated without serious
opposition is scaroely to be expeoted, even if
there was no good cause for the men who now
hold the power in their hands to object to it.
After the first burst of dismay and indignation
at the passage of the Reform bill, the aristo.
oracy began to congratulate themselves that
under the existing arrangement their old in.
fluenoe was not altogether lost; and that, ai
every voter could be spotted at the polls, and
be made to pay the penalty for his indiscre-
tion in using his right of suffrage oontrary to
the wishes of his masters, they would not ye'
be subjected to the rule of the canaille. The
Liberals, too, saw plainly enough that the ex-

tension of the suffrage was but a half-wa- y

measure, unless the ballot is also placed in the
hands of the voters; and the efforts of the re-

formers will now be directed to the accom-

plishment of this result. No system of gov-

ernment that can be devised by human in-

genuity will be perfect in all its details; and
the practical operation of the beat politioal
machinery will be open to objections in spite
of all that wisdom, foresight, and experience
can do to bring it as near the ideal standard of
excellence as possible. But suoh Republics as

that of Plato are out of the sphere of practioal
statesmen, who have to deal with the hard faots
of this work-a-da- y world; and the end to be
accomplished by all schemes of statecraft is
the greatest good for the greatest number,
and the attainment of the best results that
the means at hand will admit of. That the
ballot does not effectually protect all voters
from intimidation, every one who is at all
familiar with the workings of our elections
knows well enough; but it is a protection
which no other system that has ever been
devised will give, and in no other way oan a
full, free, and perfect expression of publio
opinion be had. In England the large land-
owners have hitherto considered themselves
as entitled to the votes of their tenants by a
sort of divine right; and sinoe the passage of
the last Reform bill many of them have
asserted in the meat open and shameless
manner their intention to oontrol their ten-
antry in their own interests, giving them the
option between a notice to quit and a vote
according to diotatlon. Earl Russell, not long
since, addressed a letter to the ageut for one

of hia estates, expressing a wish that his
tenants should be permitted to rote aooording
as their oonsoienoea dlotated; and that this
action should be praised by the Liberal jour-
nals as something worthy of marked

shows how widespread the evil
recently still, Lord Amberley, the

son of Lord Russell, has written
a letter to one of . the papers, in which he
states that, from the eondact of landlords to
their tenants; he is convinoed that the ballot la

indispensably necessary in order to seoure
freedom of elections in Great Britain. The
ruling classes oling to the last remnant of
their power the more tenaoiontly as they feel

it slipping away from them forever, and the
next great measure of reform will probably be
contested more bitterly than any that have
preceded it. The old ory against Americaniz-
ing British institutions, however, is fast losing
the force it once had; and the oonviotion ig

gaining ground that the time is at hand when
the last remnants of feudalism must be
abolished, and that the ballot as well as other
innovations on hereditary wrong are necessary
for the peaoe, prosperity, aad happiness of the
nation. To the accomplishment of this result
it now behooves the Liberals to give all their
energies, as their opponents will leave no
stone unturned to prevent further progress in
the way of reform.

The National Finance.
The Democratic party are making desperate
efforts to win votes by misrepresentations of
the national finances and false statements in
regard to publio expenditures. The blunders
of Delmar having been fully exposed, Robert
J. Walker has come to the rescue, and he
basis an elaborate harangue against the finan-
cial policy of the Republican party on an
assumption which every person familiar
with public events knows to be false, viz.,
that the extraordinary expenses of the
war ceased with the surrender of the
armies of Lee and Johnston. Every soldier
and every intelligent oitizen comprehends that
shortly after this period immense sums were
required to pay off the veterans of the war,
and to adjust outstanding bills for warlike
material. The incompetency of Democratic
writers on national finances to disouss suoh
subjects fairly is only equalled by the in-

competency of modern Democratic statesmen
to manage successfully great financial affairs'.
Buchanan's Democratic Seoretary of the Trea-
sury brought the oredit of the nation to so
low an ebb before the war, when the debt was
less than one hundred millions of dollars, that
the Government sought in vain tor loans at 12
per oent. interest. The Democratic Secretaries
of the Confederate Treasury, acting in strict
accordance with Demooratio principles, man-
aged to destroy Southern credit and ourrenoy
long before the Union armies gained their
final viotory. If the nation had listened to
the oroakings of the Northern Democracy, it
would have long since lost all faith in the
financial future. They predicted at the out-
set that the expenses of the war would prove
ruinous, that sufficient taxes could not
be levied to pay the interest of the
debt, and that the principal would be
repudiated. To vindicate their reputation as pro-phe- ta

they are supporting, as a party measure,
the Pendleton greenback platform as an initial
step to a still more flagrant attack upon the
national oredit, and their vituperative denun-
ciations of bondholders are, intended to pre-
pare publio sentiment for a crowning aot of
injustioe. When Congress levied high taxes
these wiseacres set up a concerted howl that
the nation would be ruined by the
oppression of its industrial interests.
Now, since the tax on manufactures has
been greatly reduoed, they are endeavoring to
oreate false fears that the revenues will be
insufficient to defray expenditures. Always
prophets of evil and agents of evil, they com-

plain of every wise measure adopted, and offer
no polioy of their own, save that whioh leads
to manifest perdition. The nation has great
capacities of enduranoe, but if anything could
fatally undermine its prosperity, it would be
Democratic free trade, Demooratio repudiation,
and the management of the Treasury by the
Democratic financiers who, after crippling the
credit of the national Government, utterly
destroyed the oredit of the Confederacy.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Chniii'rau aa "Num."
Why Mr. DeYalden, when concocting a ilrtunu

for the purpose of filling Mr. Chanfruu with a
character suited to his particular abilities,
should have thought it 'necessary to iotroduco
so much deep villany into hia plot it is not easy
to conceive. All that is essential in the piece is
extiavapant and out of the line of regular
comedy, and the introduction of mclo-dramati- c

sccues and characters is Inharmonious with the
general design. The audience, however, allow
their equanimity to be disturbed but little by
the dark designs of the villains, aud as the
comedy for so wo must call it for want of a
better name is made the vehlclo for some very
good fun, we can afford to let it pass without
questioning too closely about Its weak poiuts.

"Sam" U enough like "Lord Duudrearj"to be
his brother, but enough unlike htm to bo a very
different sort of a fellow, with only a strong out-

ward family resemblance. Mr. Chantrau has
represented "Sam" bo often that we suppose
he is scarcely capable of improving it, and in-de-

any improvement is scarcely to be wished
for. "Sam" is something a little above and
beyond the ordinary specimen of tho male biped
of the genus homo, aud ho hardly comes
within the range of the ordinary rules of criti-

cism. When we say that the personation is as
mlrtb-piovoktu- g as could be desired, we

have sufficiently characterized It. Mr. Chan-fra- u

does hot let us see him too often, or we

might be inclined to suggest that his talcuts
ought to be permitted to exercise themselves in

other rotes, but the vagarlea of "Sam" ate such
good entertainment, and the actor is so sure of
hitting the faucv of his audiences, that we d j
not wonder much at his sticking to a part in
which he feffls confident of success. Mr. Cuan-frs- u

was welcomed by a full Louse last evealug,
aud the performance wai heartily enjoyod.

The City Amasemsnls.
Atthi Walnut Mr. F. 8. Chantrau will ap-pe-

this evening as "Sam."
at ram Arch Lotta will personate "Little

Nell" and the "Marchioness" this evenioe.
At thi Chrsnvt the Hanlon troupe will com-

mence an engagement on next Monday evening.
During the present week tho theatre will be
rioted.

At thb ins-Ri- o n an entertaining variety
performance will be Riven this evnninir.

At Hoolet's Omba Hours a fine programme
will be presented this evenln r.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
frj$T IN SYBARIS, THE DAINTY YOUNG

Italians fancied that, In sleeping onthey capped me climax ol luxurious njuj-men- t.

Pshaw I could they once have ennfleri the en
cbantlrg aroma of PlIALON'S "FLOK DalMAlO,"(he new perfume, they would have thrown their rose-leav- es

out of the window, and thnnteiorward per
fumed their couches with that entrancing extreot.
Bold by all Pmgglsla. it
K&-T- FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREYKNT

Sunburn, Freckle, and keep I be skin white
and beamllul use WKIOHT'8 AL00NATH.0

BOLIDIFIKDGLYCKRINK.
It la dellclously fragrant, transparent, and superb as
a tol ft srmp. Hold by all D'tigglsts. K, Q.
A. WRIOHT No. 824 C ft Kw NUT Street. Sit
tggr- - REV. W. MORLEY PUN8HOS, M. A.,

T3E ELOQUUNT ENGLISH ORATOR,
w'll It dure at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, October IS.

Bnbject DA SIEL IN BABYLON,"
AND ON MONDAY EVENING. Oo'ober 19.

Buuject 'FLORENCE AND HER MEMORIES."
Reserved seats In Parquet and Parquet Circle,

Reserved seats In the Balcony and Family Clrcfe?01'
aud Btage tickets. .,l 00
Tickets may be pro-ur- ed at the M. K, Book Room.No. 1018 AttCH ritreel. io 3 6t

rs?T oorsiLLs directory for isgd- .-
The subscriber beas to Inform the Inhabit-ants of Philadelphia ill at a corps ol respentable men,

educated thoroughly In the art ot directory cau.vassli'g, are now taking the names for the newDirectory for 1hp. Complaint having been made Inregard to the bulk or the book fur lws. the un-dersigned has determined to Issue the one for ISIS Intwe volumes, viz: ageneral Directory of Names andBusiness Directory. The price of the former will be
lour dollars, and the latter one dollar.

The subscriber begs to call the attention of mer-
chants generally to the. act that there are a nuoiber
of swindlers about the city purporting lobe agents ofGOFSILL'tj DIRECTORY, aud others tor bogus
works. Each ageut acting for Onpslll's Directory isprovided with a printed authority, signed by thecompiler. All others are swindlers, and should bemated as such.
. 10 12 at ISAAC COSTA, Compiler.

PUBLIC TEMPERANCE MEETING.
The Monthly Temueranne Mnn.lnir nr the

YOUNG MEN'r-CHRISTIA- ASSOCIATION willbe held at tbelr Hall, No. 12n CIIESN UT etlrett. TO-
MORROW (Tuesday) JiVENINO. at 8 o'clock.

Add) esses by Rev. THOMAS J. HHKPHERD,
D D . Dr. J. K, ROBBRT4 aud others. Vocal andInstrumental Music, order the direction of Meters.
CON1.Y. RecliaMoiis by Professor RUFUS ADAM.H.

All are cordially invited. io 12 2s

tlWf OFFICE OF THE LBII1UH COIL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Pbilapklpuia, October 5, 1868.
A meeting of the Stockholders or the Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Company will be held at the BOARD
OF TRADE ROOMS CHE8NUT. above Filth street,on the gtitu day of October Instant, at 12 o'clock noon,
for the purpose ot cousitlerlug a lease and contract
proposed 10 be mad e between the said Company andtheNesquehonlug Valley Railroad Company.

lueiuthslDo E. W. CLARK. President.

ITvg- r- WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
PEN Ns Y LV A N I A. The Introductory Lec-

ture to the Hesslou of 1808-v- s will be delivered by Pro-fni.- tr

RACHEL L. BODLHY, at the College Build-
ing, A. COLLEGE Avenue and TWJCN
Street, on THURSDAY next, October at 4 o'clock
P. at. The publlcare Invited tolu s tu tint
SSIf" BRIDE9BURO MANUFACTURING!

COM PAN Y.- -J. O. MITCHELL hat reslgued
the r fllce of Treasurer of this Company, and has boen
elected

BAMUKLO oHeHJHE has been elected Treasurer.
anC OMAR J. KIMSLKY, Secretary

10 13 :tt BARTON II. JKNKR. President.
KSW1 MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK.

PltlLADKLPHIa, Oct. l. 18118.

At a meeting of the Board ot Directors of this Bank,
held this day. J'JHKl'H U. MITCHELL was unani-mously elected President.

10 14 t J. WIEOAND. Ja . Cashier.
F THE NEW CABINET BKDsTRAD

An elegant and Deriecil furnlnhMi itMiHtanri.
ready lor use Instantly. Assumes the appearance ola splendid cabluetor library. Easily managed by the
most delicate ladles. Warerooms, No. HA) CH KN U fetrtet. 10121m
K3? ELLIS' IKON BITTERS. BY THE
fr- -3 use, of these Bitters ycu enrich the olood andgive strength to the whole system. Tonlo and pa
latuble. No. 602 ARCH Street and No. 41 B. EIGHTHbtreet 10 8stuth lm
FjaLWTlZKKS 1 TO THE POLLS 1

Hurrah 1 Hnrrab t for election day I

Get ready to vote, good neighbor, pray !

Come on! Come out Work to be done I

Plenty ot labor; plenty ot fun;
Torches to carry; much parade;
stand In your plaoe, sir! Don't be afraid !

Flirg out your banners! Brlug on your frleuds!
Tell each man ot ihem how much uepeudj
On his bavBg a good snbstautlal coat.
And going early toenst his vote.
Better than all hard-liste- knocks,
Is the quiet work ot the ballot-bos- .

Neighbors ! Before you cast your votes,
Drop In and look at oui elegant coats;
fee how cheap we can sell you a vest,
In shape and In quull'v trily the bent;
Look at the whole of the stock ! and now, sir l,
Notice the style of the splendid trowsers I

Beady 1 Good citizens ! Btand In a line!
(how ofl your clothing, rich and fine!
Don't scratch your tickets! swallow them all!
Hurrah for your clothes from our GREAT BROWN

HALL!
Wbenvougoto vote sea that your coat Is strong

and thick, or else you'll get sick with the rhewnutt:;
lor I be trouble Is that it's really a sin to dress too
thin; It makes you cold, and you get to be urema-turel-

old. And every voter who stands In the line,
must have a new coat or he won't feel Hue; for his
knees will shake with autumn chill, and the cold will
make him feel weak aud 111.

A tiooil uit of cluttut for every voter.
A fiood ruit ofctothet lot every young man under 21
A vood tult of rlvthrji lor every little chap who

wishes be was big enough to vote.
btvles all the go! I ! Prices horribly low ! ! !

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN-STON- E HALL.

NOS. 603 and G05 C11ES3UT STREET,
U p PHILADELPHIA .

PIANOS.

tggli 8TEINWAY & SONS' GRAND
IlTnrf 'square and upright Pianos, at BLAS1US
BROS. ' .No. 1UU6 CH ESNPT Street. 81 tf

BTECK & CO.'S AND HAINES
(BROTHERS' PIANOS, and MASON

d CAliUNH.1 uituAHB, oniy atj. jk. uuui.ii a Mew more,
208m.p No. m CHESNUT Street.

POINT BREEZE PARK RACEsT

POINT DREEZE
PATIK.

A Uraml Exhibition or Fair Day,
For the Benefit of the

Improvement i'uud of the Association,
Will take place on

MONDAY NEXT, I Oth Inst.,
Commencing In ;the morning.

It will consist of a series of exhibitions on the miledrive, besides lncluolng other at raotlve entertain,menu, particulars ot which will be furnished InProgiamme Books to the holders or tickets. Atupie
ndcomlo table aoooinmodallon will be provided forall, and In addition, the new audience stand, capable

ol seating 160 persons, will be thrown open for theoccasion. Upwards of forty horses wilt contest Intrials of speed. Omrlbnses and other conveyances
will leave Broad and Waluut and Broad and Primestreets every few minutes for the Park, ooiatnenolnirto start at 11 A. M.

Mr. Proskauer, the popular caterer, will provide
and have charge ot the Restaurant,

Blrgfeld's full Band Is engaged.
9 itmUtert art retxctulty reyuet(ed to wall their
pi ivilrte of frte admittion.

Single adnulftsion tickets. Si.
AduiltBlon Tickets, including ladles, i. 10 12 St

gtta.u.e Buuas,

POINT BREEZR PARK.
The Grand KXUIBITION or
FA IK DAYwi'l lake place on

.MONDAY Next. Hee Pro- -
10 13 il

POLITICAL.

UNION REPUBLICAN TICKET
ACDTTOB OKKEEAt.

OENXRAL JOHN F.flAKrBVSrr.
BTJEVKTOB OBHBBAIi.

GEN1BAX JACOB M. OAMPBKLU
CITY TMULB-T- . .

HA YOB.
GENERAL HECTOR TYNDALS

BBCRIVBR OV TAXKI.
RICHARD PELTZ.
OTTT CONTROLLKR.

SAMUEL F. HANCOCK.
CITT COMmaaiOHBR.

MA JOB ALEXANDER MoOUEN.
PBOTHONOTARY OP COURT OF COMMON PLIA3.

CAPTAIN RICHARD DON AG AN.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

CHARLB GIBBONS.
CITT SOLICITOR.

THOMAS J. WORRELL.
PRESIDENT JUDOS OK THB DISTRICT COURT.

J. L CLARE HARK.
APPOCIATF JCDGB OF THB DIPTRICT COURT.

M. RGbrtkLL THAYER.
CONOR ESS.

F'rst District BENJAMIN L. BERRY.
BeceDd District CM A HI. SB O'NKILL.
third District LEON ARi M YEK-- .

Fourth Dlstrlct-WILLI-AM D. A tel. LEY,
tilth Dlsttlct-CALK- N. TAYLOR.

BTATB 8KKATORS.
Becond District A. WILSON HBNP7.KY
Fourth Dlstrlc'. UEORGE CONNBLU

REPRESENTATIVES.
First Dls'rtoi DAVID FOY,
becoi d DlHtrlct It Oil MKT O. TITTERMABY,
Third District WILLIAM P. HAMM.
Fourth District 3KORGE W. MYEK4,Ja.
Filth Distrlot JUHUPH T. THOMAS.
Hlxth District COL. CHARLKH K LKCKNER.
Seventh District JAM KM HUBKR.Eighth District J A M EH V. feTOKEP.
Ninth District CAP r, FRANK LOGO.
Tenth District COL ELIOU A W. DAVI8.
Eleventh District v I LL1 AM M. BUNK,
Twelfth Dlstrlc ALEXANDER ADAIR&.
Thirteenth District E NOH tt KENNER. ,
Fourteenth District JOHN CLOUD. lOISt
Fifteenth District J A MEM HO I- ATE.
sixteenth District COL. MARSHALL O. HONG.
Seventeenth District COT JOHN CLARK.
Eighteenth Dlatrlct-CAP- T. ROBERT HERVKY.

JIIREE THOUSAND DOLLARS

U E AV A It D I

UNION LEAGUE IIOUBE,

Philadelphia, October 10,

"I

',1808. j
Whereas, It Is believed that certain persona

In Philadelphia and elsewhere have conspired
to Induce lawless men from other Stales to visit
Philadelphia for the purpose of voting at the
General Kleollon to be held on the 13th Inst.;

And whereas, It has been Judicially ascer-
tained that large numbers of NATURALIZA-
TION CERTIFICATES are In circulation, pur-
porting to have been Issued nnder the seal of
the (SUPREME COURT, and the signature of J.
ROSS BNOWDEN, Prothonotary, which are
fraudulent and spurious, and that numerons
persons holding suoh certificates have been
fraudulently assessed for the purpose of voting
at the said election; therefore

Resolved, That the Secretary of the League be
and he Is hereby autbori.ed to offer the follow-
ing Rewards, to wit:

A Eeward of Two Tliousaud Dollars
For the arrest and convlotlon of the conspira-
tors concerned in the Importation of persons
from other Stales, either for the purpose of
voting at the GENERAL ELECTION to be held
on the 13th of October, 1808, or for the purpose
of Intimidating the voters of Philadelphia at
the said election. A furl her

Reward of One Tlionsand Dollars,
For the arrest and conviction of the principal
persons concerned In the Issuing of false aud
fraudulent naturalization papers nnder the
SEAL OF THE SUPREME COURT of Ptnn-sylvanl- a.

Also, a

Reward of Tweulj-flr- e Dollars
For the arrest and conviction of ANY and
EVERY person who shall VOTE or ATTEMPT
TO VOTE npon any FRAUDULENT NATU-
RALIZATION PAPER at the said Geuoial
Election. Also, a further

Reward of Fifty Dollars
For the arrest and conviction of ANY and
EVERY PER80N, not a oitizen of Philadel-
phia, who shall VOTE or ATTEMPT TO VOTE
at the said General Election.

THE FOREGOING REWARDS WILL BE

PAID BY THE
UNION LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA.

By order of the Board of Directors.

GEORGE H. B0KER,

10 10 3t SECRETARY OF THE UNION LEAQUK.

BANK REPORTS.

TENTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF TUB
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

Philadelphia, Oot. t, Ifrig.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Elscounts...,....l,175.9:i,$3
U. B. Bonds deposited with

Treasurer of U. S..". 600 ,000 00

Bonds on hnd.. .. 141,000 00

Beat Estate (productive) 182,121' '19.1 03

Legal-Tend- Notes, Coin, and
Certificate ttff.WOO

National Bank Notes 11,4;7 DO

Fractional Currency and
Stamps......... ,m 16.048t0

Premiums 9,925'OS

Due from otner Ranks 2S8.W1M 723,9 It '0

Expenses and Taxes . M

Total.. ,.(2,69d.4'.IS 42

LIABILITIES.
Capital Block 11,000,000 00

Circulation 417w0fl
Lepcslts . 1,203.443 9s

Prullt and Loss..............,.. 7S.U4 46

Total.. ,.t'i,69,4US 42

10 6 tuths St JOSSPH P. MUM FORD, Cashier,

. GROCERIES, ETC.

TABLE WINES.
Another Invoice of our well-know- n

TABLE 8HERRY,
At per gallon by the cask of to gallons, or a by
the demUonn. Also, very choice Amontillado aud
High Grade SHERRY, la snail cask, demijohn
dozen, or bottle. Also, our

VErtY OLD PORT,
IS and 21 yars old. for exTTa use, or for Invalids.
The Wines are all oar own direct Importations, and

are pure,

SIMON GOLTOII & CLARKE,
S. W, Comer MO AD and WALNUT Sts ,

eiatutbs pniLADELPniA.

WALKING SUITS, CLOAKS. ETC

QLOAK OPBniNC

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STBEE',

WILL BE PHEriBED

On Thursday, tho 15th Inst
To Exhibit Ihelr New Styles of

FALL AND WINTER CLOAK

HEW NTILE1 sr
WALKIMJ SUITS FOB LADIEH.

N. B. Ladles can have their Dresses made t
order at the shortest, noUoe and In the mot
fashionable manner. 10 13 St1

JJEPARTMENTS IN SKCOND STORX

COOPER & CONARD
S. E. Cor. NINTH and MARKET, I

Exhibit In their commodious, retirrd, well-lighte- d

nd easily accessible rooms in usm.. -.wit nviattractive display o RTVB' CLOTHING and LADLKriTiiiirsiNniiiiiiiTiii t. , .' x. wui db uDserveevThey boy by the package of first hands;
That they buy mainly for Oaihi
That they bny only reliable fabrics;
That they employ best talent In mannlaotarlag;
That they keep a large, select stock:
That they stll for small prodts. em

Boys' Fine Clothing,
Jackets and Pauts,

Garibaldis, Blsmarkg,
Ladies' Fine Cloaks,

Ladies' Med lain Cloaks.

1000 Ladies' ShawW
18 fstnsmrp KTO. ETC

FOR SALE.

WEST PHILADELPHIA PROPERTIES

FOK SALE OK TO KENT.

i

The handsome BROWN STONB BESlDESOKaJ
Nos. 4108, 4110, and 4112 bPRUOK Street,

O. J. FILL de BRO.,
10 18 tntbslm No. 120 South FRONT Btreet.

DESIRABLE COUNTRY RESIDENCH
at BOXUOrOUSh. Within Wlllilm Ahunna AfC

two stations on the Norrlstown Railroad, and about
tlx miles from the city. Lot, 70 leet front. House
about 18 feet square, with a back building. Well built
and furnished throughout. Parlor, library, dining-roo-m,

and kitchen on the first floor and plana 10 tee
wide on two sides. Five (S) good sleeping-room- s onsecond tloor, wlih baih-roon- i, tio and cold water, eto.1 bis Residence ts in a very healthy country, andoom-niaiidln- g

a Ui,e view over the valley of the Wtssahle-ko- n.
Price, noto.

Immediate possession. Additional ground adjoin-
ing cau be purchased, li desired.

S. WAGNER, Jb.,
10 Stotb.U No. S3 P. THIRD Street,

mGERMANTOWX COTTAGE FOR SALB.
dieted Stone Dwelling, Hruuuis.gas, water, und other Improvements. Wellsituated, and mar a station. Apply to or address,... BAMUS5L M. FOX.

Ma. I'll RACK Btreet.
FOR SALE A COM FORT A BLE DWELL- -

LiilJnii-hOur- f at Kucc Harbor CAir. si
Cuot (liOO. For sale, within ten days, at 8i0oasb.

Of W1LHON FITt)RALJ or OKORUK
BKKWKK. MARKHiT btreet, below Beoond. Can.ucn, iu io st

TO RENT.

THE OLD LEDGER BUILDING

FOR RENT,

ENTIRE OR IN PART.

First Floor suitable for Offices or 8 '.ores; Upper
Stories for Offices and Manufacturing Purposes; Base-
ment for Restaur ant.

Can be liad fur Fourteen Months Only.

AFl'-- Y TO

D. H. BATE 8,
Superintendent Western Union Telegraph

Company,

S. . Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sis.,
10128t PHILADELPHIA.

p O R RENT,
PREMISES, No. 809 C1IESAUT St

FOR 8TORJB OR OFFICE.

ALSO, OFFICES AND LA RGB ROOMS suitable
for a Oommeicial College. Apply at

MU BANK OF THI RgPCBUO.

AN OFFICE TO LET, FURNISHED OR
untarnished, No. M Bouth TJUiTii Btreet,

Inquire at s or 4 In the afternoon. iu S

HATS AND CAPS.
JONES. TEMPLB ft CO.,

IA8UION1BL1 H II R SJ,

First door above Oheeaot street. i tf

ff" WAR BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI-- 4
lated.and eaty-nUln- g Drees Hats (patented), tn

aU the Improved thshlons of the seaeon. CJHKS,
MPT Btrees. pen floor to she Poet Omoa. U 19 tap

FLOUR.

gTAMILY FLOUR,
In lots te Milt UKOCEKS, or bj the SIng-I- e

Barrel, for sale bj
J. EDWARD ADDICK8,

Ko. 1230 MARKET Street,
lOOSmtp PHILAPKLPniA.

ARB RECEIVING EVERY GRADE OPyfE
FLoun.

L. KNOWLCS & CO.,
1010 12t4p HO, 1318 MABHST STBECT,


